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Chapter One: Attention for usage 

 



 
 

1. The PCB Board should be taken up and down with gently, prevent for damaging the inside 

components. 

2. 42V Power as Required ! The output currant should≥5A. 

3. Make sure the flat cables connect the exact position ! Must to prevent from the electric 

burning down the PCB Board or the print head.  

4.Must make sure the flat cables you bought with high quality, and the wide of the cables 

standard with 1.0mm.  

5.The right locator ,Raster inputs are should use the power with 5V voltage output. Must use 

the 5V power sensor, and with exact positive and negative pole to avoid burning down the 

sensor.  

6.Before the power supply, make sure all the wires connect the PCB board is correct ! 

7. Do not unplug the power cable when the electric still on, especially for the printhead’s 

cables, it MUST hold on for 20 seconds though power supply cut off . 

8.Printer must connect the groundwire to avoid the static hurt. If you printing the big size 

material, must do the Anti-Static Measures. 

9. Caution the optical cable ! It must connect with the correct way: do not fold and go straight.    

 

  

Chapter two: Circuit Bard Introduction  

 

 

1. Printing control system of Mainboard. 

 

 

                                                                                   

 



 
 

2.Printing control system of Carriage board 

 

 

3.Driver board of Elevating Maintenance station 

 

 

 

 



 
 

4. Control Panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

PrintExp   Chapter Three: PrintEXP Software Installation 

1. PrintExp 

 

The installation of PrintExp printing Control system  

Open the Disk “PrintExp”, double click “PrintExp_Setup.exe”, start install as bellow: 

  

 

 

 

 Click “Next” 



 
 

 
 

 

Chose the default path” C:\Program Files\PrintExp”, and “Next” 

 

Then click “Next” 



 
 

 

Click “Next” 

 

 

 
Click” Install” 



 
 

 

Installing 

Before the installation finish, the software will automatic running the required environment 

installation package ( Microsoft Visual C ++ 2008 Redistributable ).  

 

Click “Next”  

Chose”I had read and accept the license terms ” ,then click "Inst” 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 Click “Finish” to finish the installation. 

 

 

USB Driver installation had installed together already. 

 

 

Chapter Four: PrintExp Operation 

Insert Dongle -------- click “ PrintExp” on the desktop (or find the “PrintExp”   on the 

“Start/program”, As bellow: 



 
 

 

 

select the printer configuration files----------click “OK” ,open the software main page: As 

bellow: 

 

 

 

 Toolbar 

 

 
From left to right: 

1. Open: open the special RIP ‘s files  

2. Setting: setting the printer parameters  

3. Printing: printing present work 

4.Stop: cancel the printing 

5. Pause: pause or continue the printing 

6. Clearing: clearing the print head  

7.Automatic flash: Printhead automatic flash switch on the starting position. 

8.Reset: Carriage back to the start origin. 



 
 

9. Move Left:  Carriage move to the left 

10. Move Right: Carriage move to the right 

11. Back up: the printing media back up 

12. Go forward: the printing media go forward 

13.Testing: it separated into “printhead status” and “Vertical calibration”. 

(1)Printhead status: it use to check the printhead whether is blocking. If it shows some lines 

missing, it means block! Please clearing the printhead, then print the Nozzle state testing diagram 

to confirm whether it goes well. 

Chapter Five: Adjust the Carriage gear Location. 

 

 

 

 

 

Click ”Base Option” Setup.      



 
 

 

 Enter the password “123” 

  

Click” Ok”, as bellow: 

 

First Step: Click “Move”,  carriage start to 

calculate the edge distance --- Mark the location 

automatic – click “Move” back to the start 

location.                       

 

Step two: Click “Apply” --- “OK”                     

 



 
 

Chapter Six:  The use of the Calibration Tool 

 

 

1.pinthead statues  

 

 

 

Correct reference: The two lines(up and down) must match as 1 line together, as above picture.  

If there is any line Separate and overlapping phenomena, adjust the carriage. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Perfect Standard ! Ok.  



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.Vertical alignment: the standard for checking the print heads whether in the same 

horizontal vertical location.  

 

 

 

 

 

Correct reference: The two lines(up and down) must match as 1 line together, as above picture. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If there is any line Separate and overlapping phenomena, adjust the carriage control panel to 

arrive the vertical horizontal. 

  

 

 

 

 

     Adjust calibration as follow: 

 

If it shows as the picture, it means the print head 

blocking. Please cleaning the print head as to the above 

picture effect first. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calibration 



 
 

 

 

3.Stepping Calibrate: Testing the material stepping way whether is correct; to test whether 

overlap or separation happen between different PASS numbers ( There are six standard stepping 

calibrate often use: Base step, 2PASS, 3PASS, 4PASS, 6PASS, 8PASS. Calibrate the Base Step first, 

then calibrate one by one ). Click “ Printing the calibrate Image”, check the image quality 

“SAMPLE 0” as follow: (It must need to calibrate if you change the printing material) 

 
 

4.Bidirectional printing Calibration: Print head carriage go back and forth to check the location 



 
 

whether is in the same start position. ( Three print speeds: Low speed, Middle speed, Fast speed. 

It must be calibrated once print one of them !). Click “ Printing the calibrate Image”, check the 

image quality as follow: 

 

 

 

Based on “0” line, “0” position alignment, as above picture, if the "0" alignment location as 

above, it means it hasn’t not ready for printing. The correct calibration must as the” 4” position 

alignment. You have to adjust the “0” line as the “4” line standard. In this case, we have done 

the calibration in software, select software main interface toolbar - "Settings" "deviation 

correction", the following figure. 

 

Print “Test image” ,check clearly 

where is the vertical line on which 

numbers. Then add or subtract 

numbers on the basis of the 

original number. After setting, 

click “Apply”—“print the test 

image” . It have to calibrate until 

the “0” line combine as vertical.  

 



 
 

 

When the up and down two black thin lines combine together on zero vertical, it means the 

bidirectional printing is accurate. if in the position of + 4 vertical, should add 4 on the box which 

behind the corresponding print speed, saved again then print again and again, until the position 

of the vertical on “0” line. Instead ,if it is in the position of “ - 4 “ vertical, it should reduction 

of 4 on the box which behind the corresponding print speed, saved again then printing, until the 

position of the vertical on “0” line. 

 

 

5.Color table: the color of the nozzle offset, divided into two types: nozzle left printing offset and 

nozzle right printing offset, click on "print calibration chart" as below: 

 

 

 nozzle left printing deviation sample “H2” 

 
 

 

Correct Standard: The green line and the black line match as one line ( as “5” line) together on 

the “O” position . 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

If the green line and black lines overlap position at” 5”, then we need to calibrate in the 

software, select "Settings" - "deviation correction", as the bellow picture: 

 

Click ”Apply”, then click on "print calibration chart" , until the chart overlap on the “0” vertical 

position.  

 

According to the above methods, to calibrate all the position offset of left tinted \ right tinted H2, 

H3, H4, H5, and H6, H7, H8, print testing line again until in the position of zero overlap 

Chapter 7: Start position Printing/ distance of zero printing 

 Base on the zero data to increase 

or decrease the data. 



 
 

 

 

 

1. Open “Base Option”, Login with “Passwrod 123”----“ OK” as follow: 

 

2.  Input“Passwrod 123”，Click “OK” ，Enter Basic Parameters setting Option, as follow: 

 Click “Base Option” 



 
 

 

 

3.Starting offset printing: if the zero position on guide rail and the printhead carriage are not in 

the same point of origin position, the offset printing distance which between carriage and zero 

position is need to set. 

Note: Cannot open the “Base option” of the software and the setting of panel control system at 

the same time.  

Open “Advanced” 

option                           

 



 
 

 

 

 

Chapter Eight: PrintExp Error Code 

Error Code Description Solution 

30011 Failed to load the driver file 1. To check the installation whether is complete 

2..Uninstall software and reinstall again. 

30012 Failed to load the functions interfaces from 

the driver files. 

 

30013 Failed to reading the scale of function.  

30014 Failed to initialize the printer 1. To Check if the printing equipment whether on 

electricity 

2. To Check the computer whether connect the USB 

driver well at work 

3.To Check the PCB board of printing devices 

whether is normal 

 

30015 The releasing driver is abnormal To check the printer whether is connected normal 

30016 The alarm for USB low transfer speed of 1. To check whether the USB connect is normal 



 
 

communication 2. Restart the hardware 

30017 Failed for the USB communication of printer 

status 

1. Check the printer whether is connected normally 

2. Restart the software 

3. Restart the hardware 

30018 The printer initialize is abnormal.  

30019 Reset motion abnormalities 1. Check whether the motor module is normal 

2.Check the printer whether is connected in normal  

3. Restart the software 

30020 Working stop abnormalities  

30021 Timeout of waiting for stopping movement  

30022 Inaccuracy of catching Carriage position  1. Check the printer whether is connected well in 

normal  

2. Restart the software 

30023 Acquire motion abnormalities  

30024 Abnormalities of Start the specified 

movement  

1. Check whether the configuration file is matching  

2. Check the printer whether is connected well in 

normal  

3. Restart the software 

 

30025 Motor is at working, unable going into the 

next movement 

              

30026 Setup the micro spray state error  

30027 Acquire the micro spray state error  

30028 Exception error of Print thread  1. Check the configuration file whether is matching  

2. Check the printer whether is connected in normal 

3. Restart the software  

4. Restart the hardware 

30029 Exception error of Data processing threads  1. Check the configuration file whether is matching  

2. Check the printer whether is connected in normal 

3. Restart the software  

 

30031 Error of interleave data. 1. Check the configuration file whether is 

matching  

2. Restart the software  

3 Restart the hardware 

 

30032  

The error of copy data to the print head 

buffer zone  

 

30033 Movement distance beyond the scope 1. Set the movement distance smaller  

2. Check whether the configuration file is match  

3.Restart the software and hardware versions 

match  



 
 

4. Restart the hardware 

30034 The error of Initializes the printing 

parameter  

1. Check “ini” configuration file whether is matching   

2. Check the software setup parameters whether is 

in the normal range  

3. restart the software 

30035 Receiving anomaly of motherboard optical 

fiber. 

1. Confirm the main board fiber interface with good 

connected 

2. Restart the hardware 

30036 The carriage optical fiber receiving 

anomalies 

1. Confirm the carriage fiber interface with good 

connected 

2. Restart the hardware 

30037 The signal of original location limit is 

triggered. 

1. Check the origin location limit switch which 

connected with the carriage whether is connected in 

normal 

2. Restart the hardware 

30038 The main board origin limit signal is 

triggered 

 

30039 The carriage of ending limit location is 

triggered. 

1. Check the ending limit location switch which 

connected with the carriage whether is connected in 

normal 

2. Restart the hardware 

30040 The main board o ending limit location is 

triggered. 

1. Check the ending limit location switch which 

connected with the main board whether is 

connected in normal 

2. Restart the hardware 

30041 Data missing happened when printing 1. Check print PRN file whether is normally  

2. Check the board light whether is normal  

3. Restart the software 

4.Restart the hardware 

30042 Writing data to the board Error 1. Check the printer whether is connected in normal 

2. Check the board light whether in normal  

3. Restart the software . 

4. Restart the hardware 

30043 Un-support the specified data combinations 1. Temporarily printer doesn’t support the current 

setting of the print head numbers  

2. Reset the print heads of the configuration file  

30044 Print the 1 pass data, spit out the number of 

data accumulated error 

1. Check the raster  

2. Check the USB interface 

3. Restart the machine and software 

30045 The quantities of the color printing 

document’s channels is bigger than the 

current actually color printing channels 

1. Check the color channel PRN’s channels whether 

is match with the current actual output color printing 

channels 

30046 The PRN ink digits and ink figures do not 

conform to the current print heads 

1. Check the PRN ink digits and ink digits whether is 

conform to the current print head ‘s digits. 



 
 

quantities 

30047 Error for reading 1PASS DATA.  Please contact with the software supplier.  

30048 Printer ‘s type wrong. 1. Please select the correct configuration file 

30049 The mainboard optical fiber module 

abnormal. 

1. Please contact with the software supplier. 

30050 The carriage optical fiber module abnormal  

30051 The carriage’s position has crossed the 

print starting position 

1. Please replace the X motor drives 

30052 The current YDPI graphic is too small 1. Please RIP picture again 

30053 The speed of current carriage is too fast Please reduce the carriage speed 

30054 Control panel connection exception Please close the printer and re-install the control 

panel, then start the printer. 

30055 Abnormal happened in the paper testing 

process 

 

Please replace the paper testing signal sensor 

30056 Failed to create mail slot 1. Please contact with the software supplier. 

30120 Function parameter input error 1. Check the configuration file whether matched well 

2. Restart the software 

 

30121 Printing length Error 1. Setup the white edge smaller  

2 .Setup the image size smaller 

30122 Allocating memory Error 1. Check print PRN file whether is in normal  

2. Check the configuration file whether is matched 30123 Files are not found or Files error 

33001 Receiving anomaly of motherboard optical 

fiber. 

 

 

 

 

1. Please contact with the software supplier. 

33002 The carriage optical fiber receiving 

anomalies 

33003 Data missing happened when printing 

33004 The signal of original location limit is 

triggered. 

33005 The main board origin limit signal is 

triggered 

33006 The carriage of ending limit location is 

triggered. 

33007 The main board o ending limit location is 

triggered. 

33008 1 pass printing data abnormal 

39000 Illegal access memory or process abnormal 1. Check whether the configuration file is matching  

2. Check the printer whether is connected well in 

normal  

3. Restart the software 

4.Restart the hardware 

 



 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Chapter Nine: Sequence of damper  

 

1. DX7 Damper sequence 

 

 

2. DX5 Damper sequence 

 


